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er semiconducting materials
for the electronics industry.
highIt is a capital-intensive,
tech businessworth more
than $67 billion lastyear; its
practitionersfocus on finickY
problems of the kind that
emerge only after prolonged
optimization. But among
investigators interested Primarily in new materials,the
ones that are not yet conlmodities, crystalgrowth is to
a large extent a skilled craft
rather than a true science,
pursuedwith relativelyunsophisticatedtools.
Asked what crystal making is like, most growers of
new materials eventuallY
mention cooking. To be
good at crafting crystalsone
nlust go to schoolwith one's
ingredients,becoming a studenc of their idiosyncrasies
both in isolationand in combination, with only occasional support or guidance
6vri, C ontacts IIl, 19 8 4- 8 7
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What emergesfrom the crucible may or
SOL_
CI\YSTAL IS JUST A TIDY-MINDED
not look like what most of us think
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are
arranged
the
atoms
inwhich
id: one
of as a crystal. As a general rule, crystals
in a regular pattern. Although dozens of
grown from solution are facetedand crysspecial techniques exist for growing bulk
tals grown from the tnelt are not. But a
crystals,most of them fall into one of nvo
crystal is a crystal, no matter what it looks
and
from
solution
growth
broad categories:
like. Canfield grows small, facetedcrystals
growth from the melt. In solution growth,
the ingredients of the crystal are dissolved from solution (so small-between one
cubic millimeter and one cubic centimein a solvent;the solution is then cooled or
ter in volume-that his crucibles are genit
becomes
until
allowed to evaporate
and the excessmaterialcrys- erally the sizeofa thimble). He sayshe feels
supersaturated
tallizes. It's essentiallythe technique used sorry for Lograsso,who grows crystalsthat
are larger-berween one and ten cubic
to make rock candy.
centimeters-but unfaceted, from the
quartz,
of
notable
exception
With the
"doesfew materialsof lapidary or technological melt. Lograsso,maintainsCanfield,
n't get to seethe beaury."'When I repeat
interestaresolublein water, sogrowth &om
"There
water solution is rarely possible. Instead, that remark to Lograsso,he retorts,
solution growth usually demands solvents is an inherent beaury in a single crystal,and
even if I can't see its natural habit [the
with high melting temperatures,calledfluxfacetedshapeit might otherwise have takes.Rubies, for instance,can be grown from
a flux of lead oxide and boron oxide, a en], I can seethat [beauty]."
One way to understandcrystal making
processthat hasthe drawbackthat at the end
is to aska practitioner how to begin growof the run, the rubies are cloaked in tens of
ing a materialthat hasnever been grown as
pounds ofred-hot flux, which must be ginger\ poured or drained from the crucible. a singlecrystalbefore.When I put that ques14
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tion to Lograsso,he describes
his attempts to grow a family of materialsthat exhibit a
bizarce properry called magnetostriction. Ames Laboratory is commissioned to do
such work by outside clients-private companies as
well as the U.S. Navy and
NASA-in what is a ryPical
arrangementfor Lograsso.
He grew up on the east
side of Detroit, Michigan,
the third of five children of
a snack-food salesmanand
a motivating mother who
was an adn"rinistrativeassistant for a brewery. Lograsso
characterrzeshis apProach to
academic and professional
problems as pragmatic, a
habit of mind in harmony
with the craft tradition of
crystal growing.
OVINC] THROUGH

HIS

laboratory in a quiet,
unassuming wal, Lograsso
explainsthat a lrlagnetostlictive material is one that
expandsor contraclswhen it is placed in a
chansinq nragneticfield. The effectis srnall:
rl conlnlcrci:rl mirgnetostrictivealloy has a
pr:rcticalll'achievableelongation of 1,600
partsper nrillion, u'hich meansthat a crystal an inch long expandsby lessthan nvothousandthsofan inch in the magneticfield.
But what mattersfor engineeringpuqposes
is that a signal of one kind can be reliably
converted to a readablesignal of another
kind. A device incorporating a magnetostrictive material can thus changeenergy
from a magneticfomr to a mechanicalform.
That capability is particularly useful for
objects that require precise positioning.
One possiblefuture applicationfor Lograsso's researchis in NASA's planned Next
Generation SpaceTelescope,which will
incorporate a so-called tunable mirror'
Behind the mirror, attachedto its underside, could be an array of small cryogenic
mateactuatorsmadeofa nragnetostrictive
rial. If, say, the mirror warped, its surface
position could be fine-tuned by changing
the magnetic field of each actuator.
In the 1960sthe metallic rare-earthelements terbium and dysprosiumwere found
"giant" magnetostriction-magto exhibit
netostriction about 1,000 times greater
than that of any previously known materials-but only at impractically low temperatures.A compound of terbium and
iron (TbFe2) that becomes magnetostrictive at room temperature was synthesized
in the early 1970s,and dysprosiumwaslater added to it to improve the responseof
devicesto low magnetic fields. The resultant material goesby the unfortunate name
Terfenol-D, which makesit sound like a
combination lawn fertilizer and weed

killer. A crystal of the stuff looks like an
ordinary metal rod with a silvery luster.
Lograssoexplains that practical devices
incorporating magnetosrrictivematerialsare
usuallymade ofa singlecrystal,becausethe
size of the magnetostrictiveeffect depends
on the orientation of the atomsin the crys"lfyou
tal.
have a device made up ofmany
randomly oriented crystals,"he says,"one
will contract while the other expands,and
the net effectwill be zero." What you need
insteadis a singlecrystalthat is properly oriented to maximize the effect.

pencil-size single crystal of Terfenol-D.
Focusingthe heatso it meltsonly a small
region of the rod is not easy.The trick is
to concentrate the heat so that no more
material melts than the suface tension can
suspendin space.One way to do that is to
induce electrical currents in the rod by
varying the current in che coil surrounding it. But there is a catch. Becausethe
energy being added to the rod fluctuates,
the molten region can get shaky. When
that happens,the liquid metal spills out of
the rod, splattering onto the floor of the
fumace-the crystal-growing equivalent of
a tilt in pinball.
The instabiliry can be quelled by moving the heated coil up the rod faster,much
asit is easierto draw a straight line rapidly than it is to draw one slowly. But that
strategy invites a new danger. The faster
you nove the heat source, Lograssoexplains,the bumpier the boundarybetween
the liquid and the newly formed solid
beconres.The liquid rvill solidiSzinto dendrites.branchingstructureslike the patterns
nradebv frostorr a u-indo\\'pane.And that's
a problem becausedendritestend to tbrnr
crystals rvhose orientation is not the
strongest for magnetostriction. So $'ith
his existing equipment and techniques,
Lograssocan make crystalsthat are good
enough, but not perfect. Crystal growth,
he remindsme frequently, "isn't all science.
Nature srill has her handsin it."

AKING A SINGLECRYSTALop TeRfenol-D is a fine example ofthe crystal grower's art. Indeed, the challengesfor
the cook arisealmostbeforehe begins:there
is no good container for the melt. Terbium
and dysprosium react with just about anything that containsoxygen, and so the melt
canno[ be held in the standardcrucibles
made of quartz,alumina or zirconia.
The secret recipe, saysLograsso,is to
grow Terfenol-D without a container,bv
levitating the hot liquid metal. If thar
soundslike hocus-pocus,the impressionis
not Ar from wrong. Lograssoexplainsthat
there are several u.ays of making liquid
metal float in the air, but the most successfulmethod is to let the surfacetension
of the liquid counterbalancegraviry.
To do that, Lograssotakes two polycrystalline rods of Terfenol-D, or rods
made up of many crystals
of the material. (That, of
course, doesn't explain
how Lograsso gets the
polycrystallinerods in the
first place.Sufficeit to say
there is another method,
involving a water-cooled
copper hearth, that works
bestfor making TerfenolD in its polycrystalline
form.) Holding the two
rods vertically, one above
the other with a g p
between them, Lograsso
heats the gap so that the
top ofthe bottom rod and
the bottom of the top rod
melt. The melting causes
a single droplet to fill the
gapbetween the rods,creating in eflect a singlerod.
The droplet staysin place
becauseofthe sudacerension of the liquid. As the
droplet cools and crystallizes, Lograsso slowly
nrovesa heatedcoil up the
length of the rod (ot
moves the rod through
the coil). ln successive
small sections, he melts
through the existingpolycrystallinerod, letting it
cool and crystallizeas he
goes, thereby creating a
Libensky& Brychtoui, Heart/kedFlower,

:i F LOGRASSO

IS A CFIEF IN A THR-EE_STAR

,,1resraurant,obliging his patrons with special requests,Canfield is a man loose in his
own kitchen, flinging sageover his shoulder
and dirrying every pan in the cabinet in his
quest for something new and tasty. Lograsso grows crystalsin a utilitarian spirit, to see
what they aregood for; Canfield grows crystalsin an invescigativespirit, to seewhat they
are or even whether they can exist. Unlike
Lograsso,Canfield giveshis crystalsaway, to
other physicists.Lograsso'scrystals,other than
the ones made of Terfenol-D, are q/pically
rods the thicknessofa broom handle, which
he sometimeskeeps in manila envelopesin
a metal storagecabinet.Canfield's crystalsare
likely to be small gems, which he storesin
Plexiglasboxes between protective sheetsof
blue plastic foam.
Although his crystalsare small, Canfield
saysthey have the simpliciry and purity he
needsto get a clear picture of the physics
oftheir miniature landscape.For Canfield,
making a single crystal is only half the
adventure; the other half is measuring its
properties.For that reason,he is sometimes
consideredlessa crystalgrower than a physicist s'ho grows crystals-or even, assome
cor-nnrercialgro'uvershave said dismissivelv, a phvsicistu.ho dabblesin intermetallics.
(Both scientists,incidentally, are growing
crystalsthat are puny by the standardsof
the commercial semiconductor industry.
Industrial silicon crystals are commonly
produced in rods up to a
foot long and three inches
in diameter.The rod is then
sliced into wafers for sale.)
Canfield attributes his
crystal-growing bent to
his mother, who learned
to handle refractory ceramics in her father's denture
factory and was also a
trained medical technologist. Canfield's father
worked for the Congressional Research Service,
part of the Library of Congress, and read to his son
whateverhe happenedto be
reading himself at the time.
The upshot was that while
most of his conternporaries
were listening to Winniethe-Pooh,Canfield was getting a dose of Candide.
He looks for materials
that have interestingpropertiesat low temperatures.
For example, most metals
are good conductors,and
as they cool they usually
become better conductors. But there is a strange
class of metals-one example is vanadium oxide-that
suddenly becomes insulating below a
1976
critical ternperature, an
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tron scattering, the measurement that
would unlock the material's mysterious
electronic and magnetic properties. In the
end he began to suspectthat the bismuth
must be the problem. Molten bismuth is as
thick ashoney, perhapstoo thick for good
crystalgrowth. Even if the solution cooled
slowly, atoms ernergingfrom it would not
be able to travel far enough to find existing nucleation sitesbut would insteadplate
out on whatever was available,creating new
nucleation sitesand many smallercrystalsuselessfor Canfield's puqposes.
BecauseCanfield and his colleaguesat
Ames Laboratory suspectedthat the bis*
muth was too thick, they decidedto shake
up the crucible. Instead of just
letting the crucible sit in the furHE DIFFERENT LABORATORY
naceand cool slowly over a week
equipment used by Lograsso
or so as they normally might
and Canfield point up the contrast
have, they hung it on a wire.
in their techniques. Lograssohas
Then they attached the wire to
roomfuls of hulking fumaces at
a cam shaped like a four-leaf
his disposal: Bridgman furnaces
clover. A motor spun the cam,
(rvhich employ a crucible thac is
kachunk, kachunk, kachunk,
then pulled from the furnace);
bouncing the crucible up and
Czochralski furnaces (which
"And
since
down in the furnace.
enploy a seedcrystalthat is placed
not
the
crucible
was
shaken,
inside the crucible); and three
"we
stirred," Canfield says,
float-zone fumaces-one induccalled this little mechanism007,
tion-heated, one electron-beam
in homage to Ian Fleming. And
and the third optically heated.His
it worked."
latest acquisition is a Czochralski
Canfield sayshe hasno desire
fumace with a video monitor and
to grow 343-"my \f,/2gsflse"computer-controlled
feedback
agairr.But one discovery hasled
loops that hold the diameterofthe
ro another.'While he was trying
growing crystalconstant.Canfield,
to understand what was wrong
by comparison, has a half-dozen
rvith 343 growths, Canfield tried
smallbox-and-tube fumacessitting
substituting other members of
atop sulplus metal desksin a basethe rare-earth family for cerium
ment room that sometimesfloods
and growing343 out ofgallium,
in the spring.But becauseCanfield
lead, tin and antimony, instead
grows crystalsfrom solution rather
of bismuth. One of his discovthan from the melt, as Lograsso
eries was single-crystal cerium
does,he can take on a larger variLibenskyE Brychtovi,Big Arcus/Arcus III, 1992-9-1
diantimonide.
ery of materials.
"The
.
That crysralis ravishing: shiny, the size
Y FAVORITE CRNTIBTO STORY HAS TO
fundamental bifurcation," pro"is
nouncesCanfield, that Lograsso's
techdo with an oddball material called ofa thumbnail, wirh scalesthat peel offlike
nric;r. And though so far Canfield has
c erium-three-bismuth-four-platinumniques work only for congruently melting
three (Ce3Bi*Pt3,or 343 for short). Canmaterials or nearly congruently melting
srown it only in thimble-size crucibles,he
seesevery indication that it could be much
rnaterials."A congruently melting mater- field cut his teerh on the problem ofgrow"It
loves to grow so much that, as
ial is one that melts all at one temperature, ing the material,discoveredby the physicist bigger:
it grows, it will stick out its elbows and
like an ice cube. But many materialsare Zachary Fisk of Florida StatelJniversiry in
shattercrucibles."
incongruently melring, which means that Tallahassee,when he was working with
So Lograsso,in his laboratory, continas the solid is heated, it first forms both a Fisk in the early 1990s at Los Alamos
ues to patiently levitate incipient crystals
solid ofa different atomic arrangementand National Laboratory in New Mexico.
a liquid; it melts completely only at a highThree-four-three has interesting phvs- ofTerfenol-D. And Canfield. like a cook
"complex
er temperature. The
interim
ical properties-it belongs to that strange sitting down at his own table, radiates
region destroysyour abiliry to grow sinclassofmetallic materialsthat become insu- deep satisfactionas he considershis sam"I'm not
gle crystalsfrom the melt," Canfield says, lating at low temperatures-and it can be ples of cerium diantimonide.
"because
sure lhere's any wildly interestingphysics
it meansyou have some of the grown out of bismuth, one of its con"But
the crystalsare just
to it," he says.
wanted solid and someunwanted solid and stituent elements.Nevertheless,saysCan"lt's
it's a big horrible mess."
so exquisitely large and beautiful that,
field, growing it posesmany problems:
Most compounds are incongruently an incongruent melter, it's ternary [made damn it. there should be." o
melting, and Lograssocan't dealwith those up ofthree different elements]and it's very
oJTnn
by growing crystalsfrom the melt; Canfinicky. You get small crystals,it nucleates DuNe Lurz is an editorialassociate
field, by contrast, can grow congruently
SctENcEsand recentlybecameeditorin chief
all over the place, the crystalsare sort of
and incongruently rnelting materialswith
weedy and inconsequentialand, in gener- o/Musr magazine.Shewould like to thank
equalease.The downsideis that Canfield, al, a giant economy-sizepain in the ass." ZacharyFiskfor an enjoyableeueningof congrowing crystals from solution, usually
uersationabout crystalgrowth and crystal
Canfield spent six years trying to grow
doesn't try to control nucleation (the for343 crystalsbig enough for inelastic neu- growers.

anomaly that has long intrigued physicists,including Canfield.
In the world of commerce, crystals
have practical applications not only in
semiconductorsbut also in optics, lasers,
radiation detectorsandjet-engine turbine
blades,among other devices.But Canfield
freely admits that his crystals generally
"This
have no practicalapplicationsat all.
is pure research,"he says.Even if he does
discover a new material or a new effect,
the rvidget that is ultimately made from
that compound will probably use the
compound in a polycrystalline form,
becausesingle crystalsare more diflicult
and expensiveto make.
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mation of embryonic crystals),becauseit's
too difficult to do. And usually that limits
the size of crystal he can get.
Canfield grows crystals out of a hightemperature flux, a technique not widely used, he says,becauseit is less predictable than growing from the melt. But
flux growth is the ideal cool for a physicist interested in rnaterials because it
enables small crystals of many different
materialsto be grown rapidly, generally
in twelve to forty-eight hours. In other
words, flux growth is to the physicist
much what the telescopewas to seafaring
explorers:a nleansofsurveving expanses
of territory quickly.
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